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day Saints believe in these truths. Not

one of us could have entered this house

this evening without being sustained

by the power of God. Not one of us

could leave this house without guidance,

strength and power from him to accom-

plish it. We have been taught to believe

that he is the Creator of all things visi-

ble and invisible, whether they be things

in the heavens or on the earth, whether

they belong to this world or other worlds,

and that there is an all wise, all pow-

erful Being, who controls, manipulates

and manages all the affairs of the hu-

man family, and this is true whether it

relates to the world in which we live, to

the heavens that are above us, or to other

worlds by which we are surrounded. It

relates to our bodies and to our spirits,

and to all things associated therewith.

Hence we are very dependent beings. In

the organization of man, in the organiza-

tion of this earth, and in the organization

of the heavens, there were certain things

designed by the Almighty to be carried

out, and that will be carried out accord-

ing to the purposes of the Most High,

which things were known to him from

the beginning. There exists all man-

ner of curious opinions about God, and

many people think it impossible for him

to take cognizance of all men, but that

is very easily done. If I had time to en-

ter into this subject alone I could show

you upon scientific principles that man

himself is a self-registering machine, his

eyes, his ears, his nose, the touch, the

taste, and all the various senses of the

body, are so many media whereby man

lays up for himself a record which per-

haps nobody else is acquainted with

but himself; and when the time comes

for that record to be unfolded all men

that have eyes to see, and ears to hear,

will be able to read all things as God

himself reads them and comprehends

them, and all things, we are told, are

naked and open before him with whom

we have to do. We are told in relation

to these matters that the hairs of our

heads are numbered; that even a spar-

row cannot fall to the ground without

our heavenly Father's notice; and pred-

icated upon some of these principles are

some things taught by Jesus, where he

tells men to ask and they shall receive.

What! The millions that live upon the

earth? Yes, the millions of people, no

matter how many there are. Can he

hear and answer all? Can he attend

to all these things? Yes. "Ask, and it

shall be given you; seek, and ye shall

find; knock, and it shall be opened unto

you. For every one that asketh receiveth;

and he that seeketh findeth; and to him

that knocketh it shall be opened." It is

difficult for men to comprehend some of

these things, and, as they cannot com-

prehend them they begin to think they

are all nonsense—that is, many do—and,

hence, infidelity and skepticism prevail

to a great extent. A great many strange

notions are entertained in regard to God

and his dealings with humanity. This

is because men do not understand the

things of God. I read in one of our papers

a short time ago, that there was some

kind of a commission going to meet—

some two or three professors or scien-

tists, men who are supposed to pos-

sess superior intelligence—to examine

the manuscript of the Book of Mormon,

to find out whether it was true or not,

and I suppose if these people—especially

if they should be pious men, possessing a

little learning and science—should come

out and say the Book of Mormon was not

true, we all of us should have to lay it


